[The risk factors of the sutures insufficiency and the choice of the anastomosis formation method during reconstruction-restoration operations on the large bowel].
Basing on statistical analysis of 17 prognostic risk factors for occurrence of the sutures insufficiency in a large bowel anastomoses (SILBA) in 237 patients there was established a trustworthy correlational connection for 7 factors. The results of a regression analysis have had confirmed the influence of the anastomosis formation method on the complication rate, demonstrated by an active inflammation in the anastomosis formation area, technical faults while the wall mobilization and rude formation of sutures, intramural disorder of the blood circulation, the blood circulation general disorders, local infectioning and hypoproteinemia. Application of analysis of the tables of conjunction and comparison in accordance with the numeral and interval predictors, using nonparametric analysis (the method of a binary logistic regression), have permitted to delineate the most prognostically significant risk factors of the SILBA occurrence.